
 

DUA LIPA ADDS UBS ARENA AT BELMONT PARK DATE 

ON HIGHLY ANTICIPATED FUTURE NOSTALGIA TOUR  
 

Tickets Go On Sale Friday, January 28th at 10AM Local on Ticketmaster.com 
 

 
 

Global pop superstar Dua Lipa has announced additional dates for her 2022 Future Nostalgia Tour, including a show 

for UBS Arena at Belmont Park on February 21, located on the border of Queens and Nassau County. The arena 

tour, in support of the Grammy-winning album of the same name, now makes 30 stops across North America. 

 

The long-awaited Future Nostalgia Tour, produced by Ceremony London, promoted by Live Nation and sponsored 

by Truly Hard Seltzer, will also feature support from Caroline Polachek and Lolo Zouaï, with Megan Thee Stallion 

joining on select dates. Full list of tour stops and lineups below.  

 

UBS Arena at Belmont Park is New York’s premier entertainment and sports venue and home of the New York 

Islanders developed in partnership with Oak View Group, the New York Islanders, and Jeff Wilpon. Providing a 

significant boost to the regional economy, especially when economic activity has been greatly impacted by the 

COVID-19 pandemic, the world-class entertainment venue, with its timeless and classic design, bridges its iconic 

past with today’s advanced technology and amenities.  

 

The $1.1 billion multi-purpose, state of the art arena opened in November 2021 with a grand opening celebration 

that included the Islanders first home games in the building and a sold out Harry Styles concert. The venue will 

host more than 150 major events annually while delivering an unmatched live entertainment experience including 

clear sightlines and premier acoustics. UBS Arena is designed to accommodate 19,000 people for concerts and 

17,250 for NHL games. In an effort to build a greener future, UBS Arena intends on being carbon neutral for 

operations before 2024, which will make it the first arena to do so on the eastern United States seaboard.  

  

https://www.ticketmaster.com/dua-lipa-tickets/artist/2179476


TICKETS:  Tickets for the newly added Belmont Park show go on sale beginning Friday, January 28th at 10AM local 

here. Tickets for all other North America shows are on sale now here.  

 

Future Nostalgia North American Tour 

February 9th, 2022 – Miami, FL – FTX Arena # ! 

February 11th, 2022 – Orlando, FL – Amway Center # ! 

February 12th, 2022 – Atlanta, GA – State Farm Arena # ! 

February 14th, 2022 – Nashville, TN – Bridgestone Arena # ! 

February 16th, 2022 – Charlotte, NC – Spectrum Center # ! 

February 18th, 2022 – Boston, MA – TD Garden # ! 

February 19th, 2022 – Philadelphia, PA – Wells Fargo Center # ! 

February 21st, 2022 – Belmont Park, NY – UBS Arena # ! – ADDED DATE – On sale Jan 28th 

February 23rd, 2022 – Milwaukee, WI – Fiserv Forum # !  – ADDED DATE – On sale Jan 28th 

February 25th, 2022 – Detroit, MI – Little Caesars Arena # ! 

February 26th, 2022 – Columbus, OH – Schottenstein Center # ! 

March 1st, 2022 – New York, NY – Madison Square Garden # ! 

March 2nd, 2022 – Washington, DC – Capital One Arena # ! 

March 4th, 2022 – Newark, NJ – Prudential Center # ! 

March 5th, 2022 – Buffalo, NY – KeyBank Center # ! 

March 8th, 2022 – Minneapolis, MN – Target Center # ! 

March 9th, 2022 – Chicago, IL – United Center # ! 

March 12th, 2022 – Houston, TX – Toyota Center # ! 

March 13th, 2022 – Dallas, TX – American Airlines Center # ! 

March 15th, 2022 – Denver, CO – Ball Arena * # 

March 17th, 2022 – Tulsa, OK – BOK Center * # 

March 20th, 2022 – Phoenix, AZ – Footprint Center * # 

March 22nd, 2022 – Los Angeles, CA – The Forum # ! 

March 25th, 2022 – Las Vegas, NV – T-Mobile Arena # ! 

March 27th, 2022 – San Jose, CA – SAP Center # ! 

March 29th, 2022 – Portland, OR – Moda Center # ! 

March 31st, 2022 – Seattle, WA – Climate Pledge Arena # ! 

April 1st, 2022 – Vancouver, BC – Rogers Arena # ! 

July 25th, 2022 – Montreal, QC – Bell Centre # ! 

July 27th, 2022 – Toronto, ON – Scotiabank Arena # !  

 

# Dates featuring Caroline Polachek 

! Dates featuring Lolo Zouaï 

* Dates featuring Megan Thee Stallion 

 

The tour will be the first time Dua connects her live vision for this album in-person with fans. Previously, the 

superstar was able to connect with fans during her record smashing live stream extravaganza Studio 2054, which 

had over 5 million viewers during its initial airing and featured special guests Angele, Bad Bunny, Elton John, FKA 

Twigs, J Balvin, Kylie Minogue, Miley Cyrus and Tainy. Dua is already slated to tour the EU in 2022, making this her 

first world tour run since breaking records during quarantine with her platinum-certified sophomore album Future 

Nostalgia.  

  

Future Nostalgia is the longest running top 10 album by a female artist on the Billboard 200 this year and was the 

#1 most streamed album of 2020 on Spotify. It landed on the year-end “Best Of” lists of everyone from Rolling 

Stone to Billboard and Pitchfork, and spawned multiple worldwide hit singles including the #1 tracks “Break My 

https://www.ticketmaster.com/dua-lipa-tickets/artist/2179476
https://www.ticketmaster.com/dua-lipa-tickets/artist/2179476


Heart,” “Levitating,” which is still topping the charts and is the longest running song ever on Spotify’s Today’s Top 

Hits playlist, and US 4x platinum lead single “Don’t Start Now,” which broke her personal best record of weeks at 

#1 at US Top 40 radio and is the most streamed track on Spotify’s Today’s Top Hits playlist in history.  

  

In addition to breaking radio records, Dua is also a dominant force on streaming platforms, topping Spotify’s artist 

chart as the most streamed female artist on the platform and is currently the fourth biggest artist overall with over 

69 million monthly listeners. Future Nostalgia now has over 7 billion streams across all platforms worldwide. After 

receiving 6 nominations at the 2021 Grammys, including Record, Song and Album of the Year. She is now a three-

time Grammy winner, having received awards for Best Pop Vocal Album this year and for Best New Artist and Best 

Dance Recording in 2019. Future Nostalgia was the follow up to her eponymous 2017 debut, which is certified 

platinum, spawned 6 platinum tracks, and made Dua the first female artist in Brit Awards history to pick up five 

nominations, with two wins for British Breakthrough Act and British Female Solo Artist.  

   

Follow Dua Lipa: 

WEBSITE 

INSTAGRAM 

TWITTER 

FACEBOOK 

  

About Megan Thee Stallion 

Hailing from Houston, Megan Thee Stallion is a three time GRAMMY winner, philanthropist and ever-evolving cultural 

icon.  From the release of her critically acclaimed and Gold certified debut album, Good News, to earning two global 

record breaking Billboard Hot 100 #1 hits with the “Savage Remix” featuring Beyoncé, and “WAP” with Cardi B, 

Megan has proven unstoppable.  Megan has been recognized for her musical achievements with three GRAMMY 

wins, including Best New Artist and nine BET Awards. 

  

Megan was also honored as one of TIME’s 100 Most Influential People of 2020. In October 2020, following a 

powerful and politically charged performance on Saturday Night Live that demanded justice for Breonna Taylor, 

Megan published her monumental “Why I Speak Up For Black Women” op-ed and accompanying visual with The 

New York Times. 

  

About Caroline Polachek 

Two years since taking the music world by storm with Pang -- her lush and dazzling head-trip of an album -- 

Caroline Polachek has returned with the infectious single "Bunny Is A Rider." Polachek says of the song: “'Bunny Is 

A Rider’ is a summer jam about being unavailable. Bunny is slippery, impossible to get ahold of. Maybe it's a fantasy, 

maybe it's a bad attitude. But anyone can be bunny, at least for three minutes and seventeen seconds.” 

  

Her previous album Pang topped year-end lists globally -- including Dazed, The Guardian, NPR, to name a few. The 

record's lush romanticism and acrobatic vocal stylings firmly established her as one of the most singular and 

captivating singer-songwriters of a generation. 

  

About Lolo Zouaï 

Born in Paris to a French mother and Algerian father, singer, songwriter, and producer Lolo Zouaï (zoo-EYE) moved 

to the Sunset District of San Francisco as a young child when her parents won the Visa lottery. After high school, 

Lolo spent some time alone back in Paris before relocating to New York City with her mother. It was there that 

Zouaï wrote her 2018 breakout single, “High Highs to Low Lows,” which propelled her into a series of independent 

singles, videos, and headline shows around the world, ultimately leading to the release of her highly anticipated 

debut album in April 2019. Since the release of her album, High Highs to Low Lows, Lolo has sold out headlines 

across 14 different countries, amassed over 200 million streams worldwide, and appeared in global campaigns for 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PGOJCfN52BV-ZoyZ0m1i3MbhPMQV-NN8rZBraWC1qCOGXjGmVmamQfA4BkyRpskI5WNBZMIUcMCn8TDKqu76QU-yn22MjlvsL9yN2nLYJaqcmabsWCw8lPR1im7D0HmXI2hAf-vLfayc_QNI9aRjeQ==&c=N97TpsliPqEaZ7835njto7jFBc2SFEz8I-LimpppOZ0EVr79xIMAvQ==&ch=AucZWqpylHMqA7FXdf7IqdHoDm6ZfhYGMnQ_vOaiDZbH2AOF0M3gig==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PGOJCfN52BV-ZoyZ0m1i3MbhPMQV-NN8rZBraWC1qCOGXjGmVmamQfA4BkyRpskIrxguzRq8aCy-Wl8zJFaUVAUh6ANZGD1PTEb95AaKhllA59UhXTHr--tA-_S_rT9X3cwxyKFHJVXmENMK7Ljm1zwNm48sYnJGpasmMEZJeao=&c=N97TpsliPqEaZ7835njto7jFBc2SFEz8I-LimpppOZ0EVr79xIMAvQ==&ch=AucZWqpylHMqA7FXdf7IqdHoDm6ZfhYGMnQ_vOaiDZbH2AOF0M3gig==
https://twitter.com/DUALIPA?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PGOJCfN52BV-ZoyZ0m1i3MbhPMQV-NN8rZBraWC1qCOGXjGmVmamQfA4BkyRpskIEL-dcpDCePUViJr8hBX63hD-vN8nF4--OLU30U3QwF_JxNWng5VuldUA9pBgzGkV_2ptb9SmvsqRPZHBhj874pGkfAhPNojMyyDLD_0kbag=&c=N97TpsliPqEaZ7835njto7jFBc2SFEz8I-LimpppOZ0EVr79xIMAvQ==&ch=AucZWqpylHMqA7FXdf7IqdHoDm6ZfhYGMnQ_vOaiDZbH2AOF0M3gig==


COACH, Tommy Hilfiger, Adidas, Nike, and more. She is thrilled to be supporting Dua Lipa on her upcoming arena 

tour in 2022. 

  

About Ceremony London 

Ceremony London is a creative production company delivering career defining performances for world class artists. 

With experience on and off stage, Ceremony deliver touchstone creative from concept to execution. Recent work 

includes Dua Lipa’s widely acclaimed Studio 2054 livestream, performances at The Grammys and The Brits, and 

Dermot Kennedy’s spell binding Some Summer Night featuring Paul Mescal live from London’s Natural History 

Museum. Audience experience is at the heart of our creative process, from the first row to the back of the arena, 

and through the lens to viewers around the world. For more information, please visit ceremonylondon.com. 

  

About Truly Hard Seltzer 

Since its inception in 2016, Truly has been the most innovative brand in the category, breaking the boundaries of 

what consumers expect from hard seltzer. Truly believes no one is just one flavor, which is why it is available in 27 

total flavors: 12 delicious original flavors, plus five flavors of Truly Lemonade, four flavors of Truly Iced Tea, four 

flavors of Truly Punch, and two flavors of Truly Extra. At just 100 calories and 5% ABV, Truly is perfect for any 

occasion from beach days to backyard barbecues and beyond. 

  

Truly Hard Seltzer, the fastest growing brand in the hard seltzer category, has joined forces with Grammy Award-

Winning Artist Dua Lipa to launch the brand’s No One Is Just One Flavor campaign. The campaign celebrates the 

unique flavors of Truly and the unique sides to each one of us, starting with Dua Lipa. 

The campaign debuted on May 22 with a TV spot on Saturday Night Live and will be supported by Truly’s biggest 

media investment ever.  Set to her platinum hit “Physical,” viewers will see that Dua Lipa is more than a pop star. 

Among other things, she’s bilingual, a dog mom, and a yoga enthusiast. The spot was directed by world-renowned 

photographer and director David LaChapelle, and brings viewers into a joyous world full of flavor, with rich imagery 

and animation. 

The brand’s partnership with Dua Lipa stretches far beyond her appearance in the TV spot. She’ll be featured in 

social, digital, and out-of-home, as well as point-of-sale, where Truly drinkers will have a chance to win more than 

$1 million in concert prizes, including VIP experiences to meet the pop star and attend a performance this Fall. The 

campaign will also include “Truly Inspired,” a 2021 summer content and livestream concert series produced by Live 

Nation featuring artists hand-picked by Dua.  To learn more about Truly, visit www.trulyhardseltzer.com. 

  

About Live Nation Entertainment 

Live Nation Entertainment (NYSE: LYV) is the world’s leading live entertainment company comprised of global 

market leaders: Ticketmaster, Live Nation Concerts, and Live Nation Sponsorship. For additional information, visit 

www.livenationentertainment.com. 

 

About UBS Arena  

UBS Arena at Belmont Park is made for music and built for hockey. New York's newest premier entertainment and 

sports venue and home of the New York Islanders is developed in partnership with Oak View Group, the New York 

Islanders, and Jeff Wilpon. The state of the art arena opened in November 2021 with a sold out Harry Styles concert. 

The venue will host more than 150 major events annually, while delivering an unmatched live entertainment 

experience including clear sightlines and premier acoustics. In an effort to build a greener future, UBS Arena intends 

on being carbon neutral for operations by 2024.  

  

Located on the historic grounds of Belmont Park, UBS Arena is located seven miles from JFK International Airport 

and is accessible via car and ride share at exits 26A, 26B, and 26D off the Cross Island Parkway.  For guests using 

the Long Island Rail Road, UBS Arena will be accessible to East and Westbound travelers at the Queens Village 

http://www.ceremonylondon.com/
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%25253A%25252F%25252Fc212.net%25252Fc%25252Flink%25252F%25253Ft%25253D0%252526l%25253Den%252526o%25253D3169306-1%252526h%25253D1718840504%252526u%25253Dhttp%2525253A%2525252F%2525252Fwww.trulyhardseltzer.com%2525252F%252526a%25253D%252525C2%252525A0&data=04%25257C01%25257CDana.Korr%252540bostonbeer.com%25257C9d42cdede6654f1cecea08d973bd403e%25257C10b5938c12ea48b28b54004af39587f5%25257C0%25257C0%25257C637668078936246462%25257CUnknown%25257CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%25253D%25257C1000&sdata=m1UxGGik7mS9ZYTp%25252BkZmG0rz5OZc%25252BcOxgFjgWETahyA%25253D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%25253A%25252F%25252Fc212.net%25252Fc%25252Flink%25252F%25253Ft%25253D0%252526l%25253Den%252526o%25253D3169306-1%252526h%25253D3890398899%252526u%25253Dhttp%2525253A%2525252F%2525252Fwww.trulyhardseltzer.com%2525252F%252526a%25253Dwww.trulyhardseltzer.com&data=04%25257C01%25257CDana.Korr%252540bostonbeer.com%25257C9d42cdede6654f1cecea08d973bd403e%25257C10b5938c12ea48b28b54004af39587f5%25257C0%25257C0%25257C637668078936256422%25257CUnknown%25257CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%25253D%25257C1000&sdata=8zocOc%25252FxOHCcRcEaV7Jq6MB6jLe9AH01gIoG5vLOuZ8%25253D&reserved=0
http://www.livenationentertainment.com/


LIRR station, Eastbound travelers at the brand-new Elmont Station (accessible Westbound in Fall 2022), and via 

the Belmont Spur station, operating from Jamaica on event days. In addition to the Long Island Rail Road, the 

arena is also accessible via MTA Bus Routes Q2 and Q110 and the Nassau County Inter-Express N6 bus service.   

  

For additional information, please visit UBSArena.com or @UBSArena on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.  

  

  

For more information on Dua Lipa, please contact Permanent Press at 718.766.2528: 

Kathy Reilly: kathy@permanentpressmedia.com  

Chloe Cardio: chloe@permanentpressmedia.com 

 

For more information on Live Nation Concerts, please contact: 

Monique Sowinski: moniquesowinki@livenation.com  

 

For more information on UBS Arena, please contact: 

Kerry Graue: kgraue@solters.com  
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